2019 Schedule of Events
Thursday, May 30th
Fantasy Amusement Rides 6:00-10:00pm
Friday, May 31st
Fantasy Amusement Rides-6:00-10:00pm
Stage Line-up
Queeva-5:00pm
Jimmy Nick and Don’t Tell Mama-6:30pm
Semple-8:300pm
Saturday, June 1st
Fantasy Amusement Rides-1:00pm-10:00pm
Business Expo-Noon-5:00pm
Kids Zone-Noon-4:00pm
Stage Line-up
Community Groups-Noon
Crawford’s Daughter-2:30pm
Heartless-4:30pm
Hillbilly Rockstarz-6:30pm
Wedding Banned-8:30pm
Sunday, June 2nd
Fantasy Amusement Rides 1:00pm-8:00pm
Business Expo-Noon-5:00pm
Kids Zone-Noon-4:00pm
Car Show Registration-9:00-11:00am
Stage Line-up
Community Groups-Noon
The Wayouts-2:00pm
Rosie & The Rivets-3:30pm
Heartache Tonight-6:00pm

Dreams can start really early in
an artist’s life, but it takes talent
and hard work to make them a
reality. She may only be 14years-old, but QUEEVA possesses drive, vision and a dedication to her craft that far exceeds her years.

Jimmy Nick is an old-fashioned,
guitar slinging blues prodigy who
spent his teenage years being
schooled by legendary bluesmen
in the famous Chicago clubs.
Jimmy has opened for the legendary Eddie Shaw, Bobby Rush,
Dick Dale, and has performed at
SXSW.

SEMPLE prides itself on it's entertaining combination of
musicianship and high energy stage performance.
Fronted by one of the
city’s most prominent
lead singers and the
band’s namesake,
Keith Semple, every
show is guaranteed
to be a nonstop great
time!

Crawford’s Daughter performs songs from artists
such as Fleetwood Mac, Rolling Stones, Sheryl Crow,
Marvin Gaye, Janis Joplin, Al Green and more. They
deliver fiery guitar, powerful vocals, creative bass lines,
and 4-part harmony to
bring you versions of
some of the greatest
rock, blues, and soul
tunes ever written.

The members of Heartless share a common experience; love of music and a long history of performing,
and specifically performing the music of Heart. Each
contributes his own unique experience and talent. The
result is in-your-face
style and a high energy performance
that will leave you
wanting more.

Hillbilly Rockstarz is Chicago's very own country super group, specializing in covering the latest hits in
country music, including
some of your classic favorites, The band is always true
to the original recording, so
they always gotcha covered.
Each member of the band
shares one thing in common,
the desire to perform a true
live music show full of radio
friendly country music,

All party, no commitment! Wedding Banned is a cover
band formed in Gas City, Indiana. After being dubbed
“too wild and crazy” by their hometown, they hit the
road to look for gigs.
They landed a
Thursday night gig
at the Cubby Bear
that turned into a
seven month run.
They have never
looked back. Chicago Rocker magazine voted them the
best dance band in
Chicago!

The Wayouts' members have diverse musical resumes. The four friends discovered a shared love of
1960s garage rock by artists like The Kinks and The
Animals and recognized an opportunity to offer something different in Chicago's live music scene. Their set
list is made up exclusively of songs that
everybody knows but
aren't worn out by
your average classic
rock and oldies acts.

Rosie & The Rivets perform
the best danceable music of
the 1950's and early 1960's
along with some current hits
with a retro twist. Not your
typical 'oldies playing oldies'
band, they are a high energy, female fronted show
that's fresh and fun for all
ages.

From the powerful guitar duel in “Hotel California” to the
shimmering harmonies of “Peaceful Easy Feeling, “ a
Heartache Tonight show is a true Eagles concert experience featuring all the timeless classic songs from
one of the greatest rock bands of all time.

